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OPPENHEIMER SUSPENSION STIRS SCIENTISTS
F A S EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE COMMENTS

(FAS mmbers ha”e already seen this April 17 release in
mimeograph form; it is reprinted here for tbe benefit of
the larger audience d this present New sletter.)

‘The S“spe.sim of J. Robrt Op~nheimer has relegated
to dficial ostracism a distinWisbed scientist a“d citizen, long
a cotiidential and respected adviser in o“r innermost Cowcils
of go,.ernment. The charge that his co”tin”ed public service
threatens the security of the United States has shocked the U-
tim ad the Scienttiic commwity in particular. The bases for
the charge are activities and associatio”a of mme than 10 year.
ago, lmg timn ad several times ev.lwted under the most re-
sponsible auspices, md his officially expressed opinions md
recommendations in the a“tum” of 1949 and s“bseq”ently m
policy q“estims relatin~ to thermonuclear weapms.

~ aTbe unseating & my major public fiWre tier
CONPfDENCE such circ”mstaces is bound to create ~oti”sio”

and shake the confidence d mr people in their
leadership. When the fi~re in question is m achowledged ini-
tiator md o“tstmding expert in atomic developments, an area &

Summaries & charges md reply ti the Oppenheimer
case, and backgrowd, comment a“d reactions are
cmtained i“ FAS Inforwtim B“llet@s ,Tos. 34 to 41.

crucial national ad ~ternatimal importance surrounded by
much secrecy and fear, the effects are likely to be wny times
multiplied. Tbe bases for the action taken agatist Oppenhei me.
therefore must come under special scrutiny, as to their adeq”a-
cy and j“stificatim. The possible risks entailed i“ cmti”uing to
entrust classified itiormatia to any individual durtig a review
of old charges or eval”atim of new char-
ges must in each case be weighed a~i”ti
the risks to the god names of the indi-
vidual and of the government which are
entailed in s“mmry s“spensim.

~ “It is d,sturbtig that old
CHARGES facts and alleged facts d

belief and associatim, all
relat~g to the Priti before Oppenhei-
mer be~ his active public service,
Should .W be incorporated in the attack
agzinst him. Little new in this category

aPPears tO ~ve been added ad the old
facts hve .& been stren@he”ed in their

aSfng. whatever val.e ..ch facts WY
have in estimating the risk d allowing
m individual to enter the realm of cm fi-
dmtial informtim, it is had to see hw
they cm nw justify summary suspe”sim
in the light d a 12.year record of dis.
tinpiskd performance on tasks of the
highest sensitivity, It is noteworthy that
tbe mly cbrges ,involving alleged offi-
cial indiscretim or breach & cm fidence
are tec Wical and minor and are flatly
denied by Oppenheimer.

‘It is especially disturbing to
(Cmtin.ed on Pas 4, Colum 2)

WIDESP READ SUPPORT

m what has been dubbed the ‘strange case of J. Robert
Oppenheime r,” me fact stands out as nti at all strange. There
~s been a veritable floti d support for Oppenheimer -- based
on persmality and principle -- from the scientific COmm~itY.

Typical is an editorial to appear in tbe May issue of the
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, & whose Bmrd of Spasms
Oppe.heimr is chairman. The editorial, signed by Eugene h.
binwitch, Harold C. Urey, S. ~. Allison, LeO Szilard, CYrils.
Smith and five others, affirms tbe signers> trust in Oppenhei-
mer>s intesrity and respect for his motives. Released to the
press @ Aj.ii 19, the editorial asserts:

BULLET~ aThe accusations against Dr. Gppenheimr fall in.
EDITORIAL to 2 main categories: one Cmcerns his contacts

priOr tO 1g43 with Communists Or COmmunist-
sp~sored groups. The other is hls opposittm many years
later to tbe development & the thermwuclear bomb. ...

‘Assuming as we do that the governmnt has .0 other
grounds for distrusting Dr. Oppenheimer, we do not see how the
treatment he has received can be justified. The first set of facts
were substantially known to military intelligence ..., the Atomic
Ener~ Commissim ..., and to the Secmiti Council . . . These
charges required examinatim wbe. they were first -de; but to
revive them now from the irrelevance to which a brilliant record
of na.timal service had finally relegated them, appears to us to
he .“ntrar” to both decencv and commm sense. . ..
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“-,im’~o” f8r ~~ Dr. &penheime. >s oppositim [to diverting

men, mmey and fissimable materials from A-bombs to H-bomb]
was based @ the then existent nuclear technology, it was sb=ed
by several other very able men. . .. Scientists as a commwity
feel no obligatiw to tindic.te all of Dr. Oppenheimer)s judg-

ments. But past differences do not
tifect our trust in his integrity and in

—
~~o,s BeingWaUed08 fi,

o= respect for his motives. ”

REACTION Comment and alarm has
~D not been cotiined to scien-

tific circles. Columnists
and editorialists at home and abroad
have given the strmge case full cover-
age, md haYe mainly judged its hm~ing
““f ort~ate. The itil”ential liberal Brit-
i sh newspaper, the Manchester G“mdim,
fowd new evidence ‘that Am,ericms have
become acutely S“spicio”s of each tiher
and strangely credtio”s d ,Commmist,
Cbrges.” The G“=dim asked, ‘was he
suspended became the Administratim is
scared of the slititest risk that it mav
be accused & 1=- security -- perkps
even by its own nominal supporters, such
as Senator McC artby 7a

The LWdm Times remrked
that American scientists see in the case
aa trial, nti mly & the l~alty of one
distin~ ished member & their bm, b“t
also, in a general way, a challenge to
the attitude of Americm science to the
fateful q“estims d the atomic md bydro-
@n bombs. ”
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RAMIFICATIONS OF H-BOMB TESTS
u. s. OFFICIAL COMMENT

The March 1 H-boa test with its far-reaching implica-
tions eventually brought tific ial comment and another measure
ti ‘cmdor* started by the President in his UN speech & Dec. S.
AEC Chairman Strauss gave some tificial details d the Mr. 1
test md a?omced tkt others took place M ihr. 26 md Apr. 6.
President Eisenhower spoke calmingly zbo”t tbe probability d
nuclear warfare and indicated no bigger botis were needed or
would be built. Tbe stirtling dficial film of the now smll-time
1952 H-test was released, shown m TV md p“t up for public
sale. Other adminiztratim tificials released tidbits about H-
defense and A-tifense. At the same time, there was w obvims
attempt to increase emphsis on nm.weapms applicatims (see
page 4).

m Strauss, tirch 31 statement (FAS ~formtim Btile.
DNTAIM tin #33) reviewed the US H-build-”p nd indicated-—

that the R“ssims, who he said tested a device last
A“~st, tid started even earlier. To this, Wm. H. Stringer tithe
Christia Science Mmitor (Apr. 1) commented ‘So”iet ex~erts
could not have relied a Amrican secrets if they were develop-
ing a prmess whichwas in advance of the American tecMique s.”
Strauss also noted that ‘we now fully mow tkt we possess no
mmopoly & capability in this awesome field. z

Strauss played dwn the blast effects, saying that what
was destroyed was a alar~ sandspit or reef” and not m ‘entire
atolln or a .lar@ isl=d. s He discussed mid-Pacific meteoro.
log. He Ude much d the thoroughness of preparatiw for the
tests and the precautims. He ac~owledged the Wexpected shift
m wind ad that the Japanese fishing trawler @appears to kve
been missedn in the aerial search befwe tbe test. He related the
steps taken to ttie care d the Americas md natives expffied to
fall-out m Facific islads ad says all is well. He complained
that ‘our peoples have not been permitted to mae a proper clini-
cal examinatifl of the Japaese fishermen said to have been ex.
posed. He said the ‘facts do not cm firmn the stories & wide-
spread cmtaminatim ti tma and @her fish.

Eisenhwer spoke to the nztia m April 5, spectiically
to calm grwing apprehensim about nuclear warfare. He cited
the adeterrents upm tbe men in tbe fie mlti” which make war
aless likely n md ment imed our potentialitiess for retaliation md
ow civil ad c mtinentil defense.

RUSSIAN A-NEWS

The government of the Soviet Uniw bas apparently decided
to tell its people somthing about nuclear weapons too. @ March
20 ~r, the Soviet Army newspaper (according to the u
=, Mar. 21) carried in the third of”% series m atomic topics
an article describing wht atomic warfare really me%ns in physi.
cal terms lmg famiffar to the on-Soviet world. R included som
ABC*S of the, A-bomb and referred to “se in rockets, which c..
be sent ‘many tbousmds of kilometers,” and also mentimed utili-
zatim in torpedoes and artillery. The Tm said that just a week
earlier Premier Malenkov had warned that a new war in the age
of atomic weapms would mea. the destr”ctim of world cif,ilizati on,

a March 26 the same paper presented an account of a
hydrogen bomb explosia accompmied by a simplified drawing of
the essential deails of the weapm. The explosim of a hydrogen
bomb was described as reminiscent of the million-ta meteorite
that fell in Siberia in 1908. Tbe article also spoke of using this
energy to solve problems of inte rplaeta?y com m“nic %t,ms.

REPEATED The - has reported other ~ssian A-commnt
REFERENCES March 26 = declared tit war “nderca-

temporary c~ditias -- that is atomic war -- in.
volved the very questim of existence. April 2: the ,cSoviet press,,
again ctiled the ~ssiansz attentim to the US H-tests m publishing
a resolu~lw of the Commmist-spmsored World Peace Cowcil in
Vienna, ctiling for bwing of weapws of mass annibilatfm. April
7: ~ had m article w atomic-pwered submarines, plmes,
rockets, interplanetary rmket crtit md electric generating 8k-
tiws. April 10 ~ warned that A-botis ad n-bombs
cald be used over tie ~ited States.

WORLDWIDE REACTIONS
-..

As bits of informtim slowly filtered out in regard to
the US H-bomb tests of Mar. 1 ~dlvmr. 26, culminating intbe
official release of pictures oftbe terrifying blast of 1952 (Oper-
atis lw), apprehension over the rising destructiveness, and
the horrifying results if such . weapon were ever used m
war, mounted rapidly throughout the world, The dewnd for in-
ternatim.l control of atomic energy is beifig heard again.

PARLIAM~T %portsof the prodigious &rch 1 H-bomb
DEBATES blast in tie Pacific prompfly touched offagen-

eral pub~lc uproar in Britain md fast became
a major po~tical issue. This uproar included a cwtinuing ser-
ies of questi~s, proposals and demands put to the Cmservative
party leadership, clamor raised in the press, md public meet-
ings md demonstratims orgmizedby leading trade Wia or~-
izat,ms, women, sclubs, etc. The principal demands md issues
raised included (1)~ apparent lack of cooperatim md cons”lta-
timbetieen USand Britain inregard tothe H-bomb tests. (2)A
ca.ll for immediate top-level talks by respwsible leaders d the
major powers. (3) Demands that. the British government .re%ue.sl..
the United States to stop the tests.

Cb.rchill defended the present cwsultatim procedures
between the US and Britain as satisfactory. The demands for m-
ternatiwalta~s were supported by mmy Cmservative Party
members &nd Ilso by a group of British scientists led by Prof.
H. W. Massey of University College, LadM, president d the
Atomic Scientists Associatim. Cburchtll felt that s“cb a meet-
ing immediately would he wrwgly timed. When Ch”rcbill finally
acceded to a full parliamentary debate, he defended the H-bomb
md experimentation witbit as adeterrent to war, buttbe oppo-
sitiw, mder Attlee, attacked this positim and wm a motia for
high-level intern.tim.l tatis.

o= INDfA Prime Minister Nehp” cmtended that

COUNTMES ntihing could be achieved by baing the hydrogen -
bomb since =Wben fear overtakes people] they

iwill not besitateto bring it out again. n(~uters, pr. 11), Hedid
,equest, hmever, that a stmdstill. agreement with respect to

test explosimsbe m.de(N. Y.T imes, Apr. 3). JAPAN -- The

lower House of Parliament approved a resolution calling for in-
ternatiw.1 .Wtrol of atomic energy and nuclear tests. Simethe
Sotiet Unia is catinuing its atom tests, the US is not being
asked to abandon hydrogen bomb tests (UP, Apr. 1). SOVIET
UNION-. Russian papers in answer tom appeal from Englad
stressed the destructiveness 9f the hydrogen bomb, indicating to
Xoscowobservers tbat the Kremlin migbtbe interested indis-
cussfms tomtlaw such weapons (N. Y. Times, Apr. 3).

AUSTWLL4 -- Dr. Herbert V. Evatt, leader of the Par.
liame.tary Labor Party,. rged m internatiwal agreewnt bind-
ingallnatimsto strict cmtrolof atomic energy at the exp.e,ri-
mental level. Minister for External AfCairs ~ch~a~~~asey
~ged an effective inter..tiwzl cmtiol of atotic WeaPmS ~
w, Mar. 29a.d Apr.1). GEBvANY-. The Soviet zme pro-
Rosed that East and West Germ. Parliaments cooperate in
pressing for outlawing atomic weapms. A1tbough the West Ger-
mm government refused these overtures, commmist plans ap-
pear to be exploitatim of fears of the hydrogen bomb ti m effort
to force withdrawal of my US atomic artillery from Germmy.
VATICAN -- Tbe Pop in his Easter message said he would
never cease his endeavor to bring about by internatiaal avee-
ment “the effective proscriptia ad bmishmwt of atomic, bio-
logical and chemical war fare.,’

HOME REACTION

Reactims at hom totbe H-bomb tests cover many rami-
ficatims and arise from a wide spectrum of political view%.

WATERED. DOWIq Ammgthose cmcernedabo.t the inadequ- _
IN FOMTI@ CY of official informatiw is George Sokolsky.

mbis Mar.25 col”mhe mentimstbefadin~
of last summer, s much discussed ttoperatiw cwdor, ” md raise;

(C Wtin”ed m Page 3, COIUW 1)
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questions about’,tiosewhobelieve in secrecy” and who,’succeed.
ed in Suppressing a recital of the menace to “s.,, Roland SaVer:
intfie Christim Science Monitor of Apr. 2, h,ts hard zt fhe SCar.

city of official informtim. He attributes this situation to<’.
deep ditisim among officials of Woadministrations, >,ae posi-
timbeing=tbat the public should ntibe mdnly alarmed, that ugly
facts should be made p.latable,,>=d the other ethat people ina
democracy cm betrusted with facts, however drxstic, and to act
with calmness and comma sense accordingly .,,

GR~ PROSPECTS SOkOISky nOteStOO ~lWeare. .,tOld that mr
OF HO1~B USE retaliatory powers are enormous. Such r

taliatim m.v be a.fascinating study for thoa
who are plannin it, but what abou~. . . our citiliza~ifl ufider such

fcircumstmces of H-bomb warfare] ?,, Herbert Elliston, in the
Washin&a Post on Apr. 4, stresses the ~Cawf”l arithmetic [600
times as pwerf”l as the Hiroshima bomb]” of tie H.bomb and
its effect on A sim peoples. %ferrin~ to tbe ftil-o”t of radio-
active dust on Japanese fishermen, md the .Wtamination of fish-
ing grounds, E1liston writes: ‘Even the dullard will comprehend,
in the light of Hirosh, ma, tie reminders which the incident has
provoked among the J.pmese .,,

DETERRENT ? Although in some quarters the H-bomb is
viewed as an effective deterrent to future wars,

others are not optimistic about this effect. A Washintia Post
editorial of Apr. 4 opines: ‘Ins.sm”ch as the Russias also have
hydrogen weapas, what deterrent there is lies, not in superior.
tiy in numbers, b“t in the sheer horror of hydrogen Warn In
Charlotte, N. C., on Apr. 3, Adlai E. Stevens@ urged informing
our allies on the “implications,, of the H-bomb, saying ‘For “s
to rattle bombs like sabres is a source of great anxiety to these
nations, since they would most likely be the first victims if such
bombs were used.,,

IDEAS VS. A Christim Science Mmitor editorial of Apr. 2 at-
BOMBS tempts to add perspective by reminding aide.s have

produced and expltied the hmbs; ideas can cmtrol
{- and disarm them. The great contest in the vorld today is not a

atomic arms race b“t a race between good Sd etil, between CW.
Str”ctive md de str”ctive ideas to win the thought of man. ”

● . .
QS S R JOINS U N E S C 0. After staying aloof for eight years,
the USSR m April 21 fintily joined UNESCO. Tbe mly formality
for joi.ing by a U.1 member, that of signing the roll, was carried
out by Jacob Malik, USSR Ambassador to Great Britain. Within
a few hours a l-man Soviet dele~t ion appeared at a UNESCO -
spmsored conference m protectim of natimal treasures in waF-
time at The Ha@e @d,, according to the UP, immediately asked
that -d China and East Germny be allowed to participate. This
renewed interest by USSR in internati MZ1 c“lt”ral activities
should be looked at in the Iigbt of Czechoslov&ia>s md n“ng~y, s
resi@atims from UNESCO in the winter of s52-53. and the March
mti - Lysenko articles in the Soviet press.

● .*
HISTORICAL NmE. The first anniversary & the Astin affair
found the Bureau of StiDdards facinc a cmttiwtim of +he more
than 20% cut in direct appropriafio~s for research ad testing,
the House Appropriatiws Committee proving deaf to tbe exhorta-
tim of Dr. M. J. Kelly, head of tbe special committee which last
year e~l”ated the B“reau>s functions. ~d the battery additive
mantiacturer is rwing for C@gress, b“t finds his product
again in trotile. Tbe Federal Trade Commissim bas finally
complained of his advertising as false, deceptive, ~d misleading.

***

m. FAS Wm&rs will som receive from the society for
Swial Respmsibllity in Science an informatimal folder and a
sample copy of the SSW Newsletter. This distributim has
been approved M tbe FAS~ Committee.

The F A S is a natimal organization of scientists ad engin-
eers cmcerned with the im~act d scimce on natimal md
world dffairs. This Newsl~tter is desiped primarily to in-

,-. form the membership ad stimulate discussion& relevmt is-
sues. Tbe facts md opinims contiined do not reflect tific ial
F AS policies wless s~cffictily so indicated. The _
~ is edited by members d the FAS Washm@on Chapter.
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SCLS MO NM OUTH REPORT

~ April 25 (as tfds Newsletter goes to press) tbe 66-page
comprehensive report m ‘The Fort Mwmo”th Security investiga-
tions, August 1953-April 1954” was released by the FAS Scien.
tists, Committee m Lqalty and Security. Cwlmin.tlng 3 mmths
of intensive work, the report .Mcerns the Monmouth situation --
both the Senate subcommittee investigatim and the actions ttien
under the federal employee security prosam. The SCLS report,
undertake” at tbe request of the FAS Council and released ~itb
the approval of the FAS Executive Committee, describes the
Signal Corps Engineering Laboratories (SC EL) at Pt. Monmouth
and attempts to assess the security threat and the disruptive
effects of the investigatiws.

The SCLS stidy was based on press reports, personal in.
ter”iews, copies of cbar@s and respmding tifidavits and “ario”s
of f$cial documents. ~ther complete itiormatim was available to
SCLS m all the s“spendees and on some 90% of the about 50 be.
lieved to ha”. been implicated. Tbe report recommends that m
official and even more detailed s“r”ey of the situation be m~de.
Excerpts from tie summry cmclusims follow

NO EVfDENCE ,’S. evidence of espi~age at SC EL, in r~c~.t

OF ESPIONAGE years or at present, was shwn dcring the
Subcommittee investigztim. Most persms

p“bficly linked with the investigatia had little or no comectim
with tbe Laboratories, and mly one of the 40-odd SCEL employ.
ees implicated by tbe Army was called before the Subcommittee
in open hearings. Nme of these employees has refused to testify,
m the gro”tis of possible self -incriminatiw or any dher grounds.
all have cooperated fully during the investigatims, and ha”e deti,ed
under oath the charges against them, or the conclus ias inferred.
Tbe Sensatimal headlines arising from the tibcommittee investi.
@tire hve lowered morale.

HEARINGS FAIR, “While Army Security board hearings.
CHARGES HASTY have been objecti”e, fair, and thorough, se.

curity charges by the Army appexr to dve
been drawn “p bastiiy, under pressure, md without mature judg-
ment, raising serious doubts as to the competence of those re-
sponsible for maintaining security. Charges detail many mani.
festly trivial matters together with some more serious alleg2-
tims Of O“er 120 charges a@inst 19 employees which ~e=e
analyzed in detail, WIY 6 involved Communist membership or ti-
filiatims, 5 of wbicb were denied under oath; tie sixth was S. ad.
missia of attending Commmist meetings with the employees
mother at the age of 12 or 13.

EFFECT ON WO~ ‘Damage to the work d the Laboratories
AND MORALE has bee. substantial. Morale ammg the

professimal staff hzs dropped as a result
zf the unfortunate ba.dling of the inve Stigat ims; a .“mber of
?mploye es implic ated and not implicated intend to I, ave the L. b-
Dratories. Many of the employees implicated ha”e stifered
severe persmal hrdsbip. ..,’ (Copies of tbe report are zvail.
able from FAS or from SCLS, 2153 Yale Statim, New Raven,
2w.; cost 50$ to co”er mimeographing and roiling.)

—
UM~BERSffIP APPLICATION -- D“,,: Rewlar .$5

(with income below $2500- $3); Supporting - $10;
Patron . $25. New membership ad an i“trod”c.
tory S“bscriptio” to B“lleti” d the Atomic Scien-
tists - $7.50 (with income blow $2500- $5.50).

QsUBSC~~/#~NFOWATION BULLETINS . $Io
$25 for Societies, etc. (i”cl”ding

❑
Newsletter) ‘

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRfPTION -- $2 to non-members
(all members receive the Newsletter)

Name

Mailing Address

Check enclosed m Send bill =
MAIL TO. FAS, 1749 L Street, N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
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UN, U.S. INITIATE NEW A-ACTIONS

Worldwide p“bfic concern over the problem of control of
atomic ener~ has been strongly renewed by the recent US weap.
m. experiments i. the Pacific. There has bee. active disc”8-
sion in all tbe major capitals reflecting, in general, a new sense
of urgency in attempts to reach international agreement.

U N DISARMAMENT me effect has been t. reactivate the “ii
c oMN1lss1~ Disarmament Commissim. Tbe Corn.

mission, dormant since last August 20
when it bogged dwn on a world arms census, has now imple-
mented the Assembly suggestion of last Septem&r to form a
committee ‘<of those principally involved>> to meet in pri”ate to
seek . solution. The composition was expaded April 20 to in-
clude Britain, Canada, France, Russia md the US, Vishinsky
served warning that the exclusion of India, Czechoslo”.kia md
Communist China would create difficulties concerning Russian
P.rtt. tPatiOn, but he would not elaborate.

SPECIFIC A-ACT During the developments, HR.8862 was sub.
AMENDMENTS mitted by Joint Committee Chairmn W.

Sterling Cole (R, ,f.Y, ), and the identical
S. 3323 by Sex. Hickenlooper (R, la.), to amend the McMabon Act
of 1546. The Joint Committee Plms to begin hearings m my 3.
A brief summary of the bills follws (.i, Y. Times, April 18):

1) Permit tbe US Atomic Energy Commissim to give the Allies
information necessary to development of defense plans and the
trai.ing of persmnel in the use of a defense against atomic weap-
as -- b“t not information a the design or m.nufa.ct”re of weapms

2) Allow the AEC to give the Allies data @ “industrial and
other applicati@s of atomic energy for peaceful purposes. .,,
ad to release to them fissionable materials for industrial and
research “se. This would per~t the formtim of the interna -
timal atomic pool for peaceful purposes which the President pro-
posed before the UIY last December.

3) Create 8 <great new industry in atomic ener~” by allowing
and encouraging private i~”stry to own and operate atomic re-
actors ati pwer plants, under AEC reW1ati@.

WTE ~VATIONAL In a mane that mzy serve to de.
ATOMIC CaFERE NCE emphasize present .Wcern o“er tbe

wzing destructive potential of atom.
ic ener~, President Eisenhower, thro”gb AEC Chairman Strauss,
has disclosed his intentim to call an internatimal cmfe,em. of
atomic scientists to cmsider pea.cet, me applications. W the
Washin@on Daily .Tews of April 21, Watsm Davis, Director of
Scie.ce Service, points out that ‘<visas will not be obtainable for
sotne of the world>s leading atomic scientists unless exceptims
are a“tiorized by the DeWrtment of State .,,

FAS NEWSLETTER
Federation tiAmericm Scientists
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FAS EXECUTIVE COMMmTEE (Cwt. from Page 1).
find that attitudes and o~i.ions w technical and oolicv mat+er..
expressed by Oppenheirner in the nor-l co”rs~”of”~ficial %d-
visory duties are cited as bases for questim~g his “eracity, ,-
cmd”ct, and loyalty. This k,nd d attickthe.tens to stifle at
its source the expressim & independent views by govern~nt
persomel, advisers and consultants. When s“chv!.ews are
sought by government, they must be regarded as privileged in
the highest sense, md immme from my possible subsequent
personal attack mthe individuals cmcerned. This is essentizl
nti only i. justice to the individual, but toprtiect the ability of
government toobtain advice unprejudiced by fear of reprisal;
This principle is of the greatest importmceto scientists who
ape called “pm by government to give professional and tec~ical
.ssist.nce -. often in comection with vital matters d the nation-
al sec”ri@. Violation of this principle jeopardizes the continued
fruifful”tilizatim d scientists in the “italgo”ernmental pro-
grams for military and scientific development.

tire matter is ess
achieve security by secrec
bmden m reason and

WVESTIGATIDN ‘The issues raised in this “nfortmate tifair
BEYOND BOUNDS are grave and an early resal”tim of the en.

entiaL The efforts to
cyand restriction areplacingzhe.~

~justice tO~e individual. They nowhave
placed in the dock one whose achievements have contributed as
m“chasayto o“r scientific emi”e”ce ad o“r military strength.
It is pst time that o“r entire program for security and loyalty
investiptions, including the circumstances which led to them ad
the pressmes which are dri”ing tbembeymd bounds, Sho”ldbe
reviewed dispassimately and Objectively. W this, we are ctii -
dent ttit allrespmsible scientists stand ready to assist. As
citizens, we accept our full responsibility for maintaining the
stren@h ad democratic ideals of our comtry. As scientists, we
reco~ize an additional respmsibility he to our special mw-
ledge and training in one of the areas most tifected by security.n

*e

FAS ELECTI~ ~SULTS. The new chairman of FAS is M,
Stanley LivinEstM, Professor of Phvsicsat ,V1.I.T. LivinrstM
is past chairman of tbe Brookhaven ”chapter, has been zct~ve in
Cambridge, tid was a member tithe FAS Exec”ti”e Committee
this ~st year. Elected vice-chairmW for 1954-55 in last
mmtb, s election was Prof. Ernest C. Pollard, Physics Profes.
sor at Yale md Cbairmnof the FAS; Scientists Committee m
Loyalty and Security. Elected dele~tes-at.brge tothe Co””-
eil, which has its first meetings Apr. 28 ad M.y 1 in Washing-
ton, were: Lyle B. Bors~, J. Bregmm, C. D. Coryell, T. Harri.
SM Daties, Wm. C. DickLnsm, David H. Frisch, Jules HaIpern,
Lindsay Belmholz, Josepb O. Hirschf elder, Julian E. Mack, John
Phelps, V. F. Weisskopf, Artk”r S. Wightmm, ffugh C. Wolfe,
%ndWm. M. Wotiward.
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